
Radnor Aquatic Club Volunteer Jobs 

 
Work at least 3 volunteer slots at the SAL meets. 

OR 

Choose one of the positions below:     

 

1.Radnor Aquatic Board Member- Board positions are elected by current the sitting board 
members. Each director shall be a natural person and shall be at least 18 years of age, shall be 
the parent/guardian of a Radnor Aquatic Club athlete who has participated in at least two 
consecutive SAL seasons, and need not be a resident of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
The Board meets on a regular basis.  The Board position are President, Vice President, 
Treasurer, Secretary, Girls Representative, Boys Representative, Diving Representative, & 
Webmaster.  Please contact The club president ( president@radnoraquatic.org) if you are 
interested in one of these positions as some of the positions are not available at this time.   

2. Complete training and officiate three meets as a starter 

3. Complete training and officiate three meets as a stroke and turns judge 

4. Girls Team Representative-Swimming  -  recruit and coordinate volunteers for SAL meets. 
Attend SAL meetings at Upper Dublin HS 

 Junior Chair to Girls Rep- aide team rep and train for board position 

5. Boys Team Representative-Swimming recruit and coordinate volunteers for SAL meets. 
Attend SAL meetings at Upper Dublin HS 

 Junior Chair to Boys Rep- aide team rep and train for board position 

6.  Team Representative-Diving recruit and coordinate volunteers for SAL meets. Attend SAL 
meetings at Upper Dublin HS) 

7. Snack Stand Coordinator (Ensures the snack stand is supplied and has parents scheduled to 
work it during meets.) 

8. Team Sportswear Manager, includes managing spirit wear with Anchors Aweigh and Cap 
orders, plus work two volunteer slots at the SAL meets 

9. Organize the year and Banquet. Organize a banquet committee to plan and organize the end 
of season banquet- plus work two volunteer slots at the SAL meets 

10. Organize Team Photos and present the Year End Slide show at the Banquet- plus work one 
volunteer spot 

11. Be trained and run the computer for scoring the meet at the home meets. 

12. Manage the Team Website (Webmaster) 



13. Chair USA Meet- create & organize a committee the USA meet. Works with Snack bar Chair, 
orders ribbons, decorations, and works with Boys / Girls Rep to organize other volunteers, plus 
work one SAL volunteer slot. 

 

 

 

 


